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President’s Pen
Dear Neighbors,

Hope your spring has been productive and fun. As we head into summer,
thought I’d touch briefly on the timely topic pedestrian safety.
Long Branch really comes alive during these next few months, especially
with the neighborhood kids out of school. More of us in general are on the
sidewalks and roads. It’s really a great time to be outdoors.
Together let’s make a commitment to drive slowly and keep an eye out for
pedestrians, especially children, when driving through the neighborhood
and entering and exiting our driveways and pipe stems. These practices
are common sense but easily ignored since we all live busy lives and distractions abound – from text messages to siblings arguing in the backseat.
This is also a great time to remind our kids and grandkids to look both
ways and ask an adult for help with any sports balls and other items that
find their way into the streets.
We continue to experience a high volume of cut-through traffic during rush
hour. And while we can certainly explore the benefits and drawbacks of
speed humps, as an interim measure please report to the Fairfax County
Police Department any vehicles driving recklessly.
Thanks in advance for your partnership on these efforts. Hope you and
your families have a safe and enjoyable summer here in Long Branch.

All the best,
Find Us On

John Poreba
President
Long Branch Civic Association

Neighborhood Watch News

CRIME PREVENTION
NIGHT
Wednesday, July 18,
7:30 pm
The 2018 Long Branch
Crime Prevention Night
will be Wednesday, July
18, 7:30 pm at the pool.
Representatives from the
West Springfield District’s
Police Crime Prevention
Unit will be on hand to
present information on
the current status of
crime and crime prevention in Long Branch and
to answer any questions
our residents may have.
Please plan to attend,
and bring a neighbor.

This article contains information about the Fairfax County Animal Protection
Police Officers (APPOs), who assist with a wide variety of encounters between
animals and humans. These include reports of stray dogs, raccoons in homes,
and potential neglect or cruelty situations. APPOs are trained law enforcement
officers, whose duties include:
•

•
•
•

•

Enforcement of county codes and state laws that pertain to domestic, as
well as wild animals.
Investigation of animal cruelty complaints.
Investigation of dog attacks or bites to humans or animals.
Response to emergencies involving sick or seriously injured animals, including potential human exposure to the rabies virus.
Removal of stray dogs from streets and other public areas.

What to report and how to make a report:
Call the Fairfax County Police non-emergency number at 703-691-2131 to report:
•

Animal bites

•

Animal cruelty

•

Sick or injured wildlife

•

Human exposure/encounters with potentially rabid wildlife.

CRIME PREVENTION NIGHT
The 2018 Long Branch Crime Prevention Night will be Wednesday, July 18,
7:30 pm at the pool. Representatives from the West Springfield District’s Police Crime Prevention Unit will be on hand to present information on the current
status of crime and crime prevention in Long Branch and to answer any questions our residents may have. Please plan to attend, and bring a neighbor.
Roger Hartman
Long Branch Neighborhood Watch Coordinator

Long Branch Entryways Looking Great

Retirement
Party for

Mrs. Messinger

Have you noticed how beautiful our
Long Branch entryways are looking
these days? Their beauty is thanks to
the many hours of volunteer time and
love by our own neighbors Jim and Jessie Sherwood. They have spent hours
in both sunny and rainy weather hauling
and spreading mulch, planting and pruning flowers and making our entryways
look great. THANK
YOU JIM AND
JESSIE!

After 15 years leading
Canterbury Woods as
Principal, Mrs. Barbara
Messinger will be retiring at the end of this
school year.
The CWES PTA is hosting a Retirement Open
House for Mrs.
Messinger on Monday,
June 11 from 6:30 –
8:00 PM in CWES Library!
If you had a student
that attended CWES
while Mrs. Messinger
was principal, please
come out and wish her
well on her much deserved retirement.

Long Branch Swim
and Racquet Club
Opens With the Polar
Bear Swim—More Fun In Store This
Summer
It is going to be a great summer at Long Branch Pool! The summer season
kicked off with an amazing Polar Bear Swim. Many families took the plunge
and great time was had by all.
We have many fun events planned throughout the summer. Some of the
events include:
June 8 - BINGO NIGHT from 7PM until 830PM!
June 10 - BOARD GAMES at the POOL starting at 2PM! Bring your favorite board game and find a partner!
June 15 - SCHOOL'S OUT FOR SUMMER from 5PM until 9 PM!
June 16 - WORLD CUP GAMES at 12PM and 3 PM! Come cheer on your
2nd favorite team (Since the US Mens didn't make it - OUCH!)

Want Free Mulch?
Fairfax County operates a
brush grinding operation
which produces doubleshredded wood mulch for
residents. The mulch is
FREE, clean, and good
quality. Wood mulch is
usually available at the I95 and I-66 locations.
I-95 Recycling
and Disposal Center
9850 Furnace Rd.
Lorton, VA 22079
Directions | Hours
I-66 Recycling and Disposal Center
4618 West Ox Rd.
Fairfax, VA 22030
Directions | Hours
When quantities are sufficient, mulch is distributed
to various park sites, listed
below. Parks are open
daylight hours only. Some
sites are not open every
day.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Baron Cameron
Park11300 Baron
Cameron Ave.Reston,
Virginia 20190
Bull Run Regional
Park12619 Old Yates
Ford Rd.Clifton, Virginia 20124
E.C. Lawrence
Park5200 Sully
Rd.Chantilly, Virginia
20151
Grist Mill Park4320
Mt. Vernon Memorial
Hwy.Alexandria, Virginia 22309
Lewinsville Park1659
Old Chain Bridge
Rd.McLean, Virginia
22101
Pine Ridge Park3401
Woodburn
Rd.Annandale, Virginia
22003

Long Branch Swim and Racquet Club
Cont.
June 17 - FATHER'S DAY and GRADUATES CELEBRATION starting
at 1PM! All fathers and high school / college graduates get a FREE
ICE CREAM!
June 17 - WORLD CUP GAMES at 11AM and 2 PM!
June 23 - WORLD CUP GAMES at 11AM and 2 PM!
June 23 - MOVIE NIGHT starting when it is dark enough; about 8PM!

June 24 - WORLD CUP GAMES at 11AM and 2 PM!
June 24 - MEMBER BUSINESS FAIR from 1PM until 3PM!
We could always use volunteers to help make these events a success. If you
would like to help please email board@longbranchpool.com
POOL PREPARATIONS
The pool board has been working hard since March to get everything ready for
our opening. A few things that have been done:
1. POOL MAINTENANCE DAYS - Incredible amount of work done by all of
the volunteers to clean the pool furniture, the pool area, and the guard
house. Huge "THANK YOU" to everyone that came out during one of our
scheduled maintenance days. If you were out there, you know how much of a
difference that made!
2. SOD REPLACEMENT - If you were a previous member, you know that the
back "grass" area near the shed was pretty abysmal. We had a contractor
come in and level the area and put new sod down. It is still in the process of
"taking", and that area may be roped off for a week or so to ensure the new
grass roots get a good start before serious foot traffic starts. We expect that
will be a much nicer area this summer.
3. PAINTING - You will notice that many of the areas that needed painting are
now a bright "dolphin blue".
4. TENNIS COURTS – have been power washed and ready for play.
5. WIFI - We changed our WIFI setup and now have FIOS available at the
pool. We have 75MB up and downloads so anyone with a mobile device
should see a huge improvement!
6. LIFEGUARDS AND POOL MANAGERS - We have a very impressive
group of young people fully trained and ready to ensure the safety of all of our
members and guests all season long. Please get to know our terrific group of
lifeguards and pool managers!

Pet Safety Alert—Be
Aware of Coyotes in the
Area

Animal Protection Police
Officers and the Fairfax
County Wildlife Management Specialist are monitoring coyote activity after
a small dog was attacked
and killed in the forested
area of the Parklawn
community.

To help prevent conflicts
and the likelihood of a
confrontation with a coyote:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Never feed a coyote
Securely cover your
trash bins and compost piles
Do not feed pets outside or store pet food
outside
Do not leave your pet
unattended, even in a
fenced yard
Keep cats indoors
Pick up ripe, fallen
fruit and do not let it
accumulate on the
ground
Keep dogs on short
leashes (less than 6
feet) while walking
outside
Install motion sensor
lights or a motion activated sprinkler around
your home

Long Branch Swim and Racquet Club
Cont.
OTHER INFORMATION
1. Please visit www.longbranchpool.com for more information on the pool.
2. Find us and 'Like' us on Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/
LongBranchSwimRacquetClub/).
3. We are on Twitter @longbranchswim! Follow us!
4. New Member Referrals are available for incoming new families. If you refer
a new family, each of you will receive a $50 refund!
Meet the Current Board:
• President: Lynn Hawkins;
• VP & General Counsel: Jack Ohlweiler;
• Treasurer: Andrew Pottle;
• VP Membership: Jeff Anderson;
• Membership Database: Meghan Kaloudis;
• VP Maintenance: Glenn Betts;
• Website/Social Media: Varda Amir-Orrel;
• Communications Director: Rebeca Ervin
• Member-at-Large: Nathan Swenson-Reinhold;
Advisory Positions:
·
Swim Team: Ilean Keltz-Kucharczk & Jackie French
·
Lifeguards: Elmer Marcos;
·
Fund Raising: Nancy Grass
We are always interested in good constructive feedback on what we can do to
make it better!
Remember, with your continued support, it's going to be a GREAT SUMMER
at Long Branch Pool!
- Your 2018 Board of Directors

Need To Get Rid of
Household Hazardous
Waste?
Daily household hazardous waste disposal services at two collections
sites offer you a convenient way to remove dangerous, unused chemicals from your homes
(it also helps keep harmful substances from entering the environment,
such as cleaning products, inks and dyes, paint,
products containing mercury, and other potentially
harmful chemicals).
If you want to rid your
home of household hazardous waste, then bring
corrosive, ignitable, toxic,
and reactive materials to
permanent collection facilities located at the I-66
transfer station in Fairfax
and the I-95 landfill complex in Lorton, any day of
the week. There is no
fee.
For more information
please visit:
https://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
news2/we-want-yourhousehold-hazardouswaste/

Your LBCA Dues At Work...House
Numbers Re-Painted
On April 12th, as part of your civic association dues, the LBCA contracted
to have all the house numbers re-painted.
Why are visible house numbers important? As posted on NextDoor by
Lieutenant Gregory Fried—”For Police Officers, EMS, and Fire that may
be responding to your house in the event of an emergency, your house
numbers are what we are looking for.”
The LBCA understands the importance of visible, clearly labeled house
numbers and devotes a portion of our budget every 2-4 years to repainting all house numbers in Long Branch.

Fairfax County Public Library—
A Wealth of Resources Beyond
Books
If you haven’t visited Fairfax County Public Library’s website you are missing
out on a wealth of free resources available to any Fairfax resident with a library
card. There are many online databases as well as third party resources that allows residents to access research, government documents, download audio
books, read current magazines or take an online class. A few include:
Overdrive—whether you’re taking a long car trip or relaxing at the pool, you
can download hundreds of audio books through the Overdrive app. You can also download ebooks to your device to read.
Lynda.com—With Lynda.com for Libraries Fairfax County Public Library card
holders now have access to 10,000 online courses geared toward business,
technology and creative fields.
Lynda is also available through a mobile app. To access, be sure to select the
Organization tab and then input fairfaxcounty.gov as the WebPortal.
Mango Languages—Want to learn a new language this summer? Mango
teaches conversation and cultural awareness to over a dozen languages.
RBDigital Magazines—Love purusing magazines but don’t want to buy a subscription? RBDigital Magazines offers you access to many popular magazines.

Hiring A
Contractor?

Your Field Guide to Battle Ticks (Courtesy
of Fairfax.gov Posted on April 25, 2018 in All

Verify Their
License Before
They Start The
Work.
Before you have a
contractor start work
on your home, you
can verify their license at
http://
www.dpor.virginia.go
v/
or by calling 804-367
-8511. Get additional

advice on hiring contractors (including
septic contractors)
from our consumer
affairs team at 703222-8435, TTY 711.

Tick-tock… According to mother nature’s clock, it is tick season again which
means it is time to start thinking about protection and prevention.
Ticks are a concern every spring and summer because they can transmit infections that can cause people to become sick. Lyme disease is still the best known
and most common disease spread by ticks in Virginia, but there are others such
as Rocky Mountain spotted fever and ehrlichiosis.
There are three tick species regularly found in Fairfax County that can transmit
disease to humans:
1. Black-legged or Deer Tick (Ixodes scapularis)
2. Lone Star Tick (Amblyomma americanum)
3. American Dog Tick (Dermacentor variabilis)
Here’s what you can do to prevent tick bites and avoid getting sick from the bite
of a tick:
1.) Minimize direct contact with ticks. Avoid wooded and bushy areas with
high grass and leaf litter and walk in the center of trails.
2.) Use a repellent containing DEET. Repellents with DEET can be applied to
exposed skin and clothing to help repel ticks. Follow the label instructions.
3.) Wear long, loose-fitting, light-colored clothing. Wear long-sleeved shirts
and long pants. Tuck your pants into your socks and your shirt into your pants
so ticks don’t have easy access to your skin. It’s easier to see ticks when they
are crawling on light-colored clothes.
4.) Use permethrin on clothing. Clothing can be treated with permethrin, an
insecticide that repels and kills ticks. It can be purchased from the outdoors section of several retailers. Follow the label instructions.
5.) Do a tick check. While outside, take breaks to check yourself for ticks.
Bathe or shower as soon as possible after coming indoors (preferably within two
hours) to wash off and more easily find ticks that are crawling on you. Do a thorough check at the end of the day; use a mirror or have someone help you check
the hard-to-see places on your body. Ticks can go anywhere, so you need to
check everywhere.
6.) Examine gear and pets. Ticks can ride into the home on clothing and pets,
then attach to a person later, so carefully examine animals, coats and backpacks.
7.) Practice tick-safe landscaping. Ticks that transmit Lyme disease need
higher humidity levels to survive; they die quickly in drier environments. Increasing exposure to sun and air by removing leaf litter, mowing the lawn and clearing tall grass and brush around houses and at the edges of lawns will reduce the
numbers of ticks that transmit Lyme disease.

Your Field Guide to Battle Ticks Cont.
8.) Discourage deer. Ticks often attach themselves to deer. Those deer then
wander into your yard and the ticks may end up on your property. Constructing
physical barriers and removing food, such as spilled bird seed, from your yard
will discourage deer from entering your yard. In addition, removing plants that
attract deer and constructing physical barriers may help discourage tick-infested
deer from coming near homes.
Daily checks for ticks and promptly removing any attached tick you find will help
prevent infection. It usually takes several hours for diseases to be transmitted
from a tick to you.
Here are five steps to successfully remove a tick:
1. Use fine-tipped tweezers or shield your fingers with a tissue, paper towel,
or rubber gloves, when removing the tick; otherwise infectious agents may enter
through mucous membranes and breaks in the skin.
2. Grasp the tick as close to the skin surface as possible and pull upward with
steady, even pressure.
3. DO NOT twist or jerk the tick; this may cause the mouthparts to break off
and remain in the skin.
4. DO NOT squeeze, crush or puncture the body of the tick because its fluids may contain infectious organisms.
After removing the tick, thoroughly disinfect the bite site and wash your
hands with soap and water.
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Classified Ads

Deadlines for Submissions
Please send any newsletter submissions to susan@thebettsfamily.com in Word or PowerPoint (not PDF
files) by the deadline below. Please send classified submissions in jpg format.

Publication Date

Article Submission Deadline

August 2018

July15, 2018

